
Razing 01 Lewisolln starts 
By Phil Waga 

11he demolition of Lewi
sohn Stadium began this 
week when the wreckers' baH 
struck one of the walls of 
what was once the College's 
concert hall and sport arena, 
but is now unused and de
caying. 

The Wrecking Corp~ration 01 
America, the company slated to 
complete the three4110nth task of 
razing the stadium, began work 
at the site on Monday at B a.m. \ 

Within hours, the stadium, a 
New York landmark since its 
construction in 1915, resembled 
a crumbling coliseum - with 
large portions of the concrete 
seats torn out. 

President Robert Marshak re
minisced: "r heard my first sym
phony at the stadium when] was 
14-years-old. I went there with 
friends and for 25 cents we were 
treated to wonderful and inex
pensive good music." 

Although he said he regrets 
the demolition of ~ cultural cen
ier and athletic complex asslci
ated with the College, the presi
dent pointed out thllt Lew,isohn 
hasn't served the function of an 
entertainment center for a num
ber of years. Vol. 133 - No.3 

,-----~,--.. ---~-.:....-------
"We'll supplant the stadium," 

Marshak said, "in about three 
years" with the opening of one 
outdoor and three indoor thea
ters ,;f the Leonard Davis Center 
of the Performing Arts. 

Enrollment in Social Sciences falls sharply 
Ken Lickman, the man heading 

the demolition crew at the cam
pus, estimated the cost of the 
work at $200,000. However, Dean 
Eugene AvalloM (Campus Plan
ning and Dev,elopment) s'trel!.\led' 
that tax monies will be used to 
finance the razing of the stadium 
and College funds will not be re
quired for this purpose. 

According to the College's 
'l\!aster Plan," a $195-million 

academic center will be built on 
the site after Lewisohn Stadium 
is demolished. Details page 4. 

Graph shows decline In Social Science enroll
ment. 

Fetlerlll student lIid is cut 
By John Meehan 

Congressional budget slashes and 
nsw aHotment regula.tions have 
forced a shanp cutback in federal 
financial aid program at the Col
·lege. 

Last spring, federal programs such as 
the National Direct Student Loan (NSDL), 
Economic Opportunity Grant (EOG) and 
College Work Study (CWS) suffered Con
gressional budget cuts and Presidential 
impoundment. 

In addition, a new program, Basic Op
portunity Grants (BOG) was created, but 
it too was poorly funded. 

Rowever, before Congress adjourned, 
total funding equal to the previous year, 
in dollns, was reestablished for the four 
programs. Also, two new allotment reg
ulatbns governing money distribution 
were passed, making students at profit
making vocational sch<>~ls eligible for a,;d 
and disallowing the advantage that states 
with high poverty density areas formerly 
had in obtaining more funds. 

"As a result, New York State's usual 
allotment was decreased and the College 
now finds its federal funds cut by a third," 
Vice Provost Bernard Sohmer said. 

At the same time, according to Sohmer, 
the BOG program was opened only to 
frcshmen and was "preferential to stu
dents paying high tuition and living in 
dormitories." 

BOG, however, is the only federal pro
gram open to freshmen this year. Due 
to the limited available funds, they are 
not being allowed benefits from the three 

other federal programs. 
According to Robert Sherman, Director 

of the Financial Aid Office, "This is pret
ty true across the university." He added, 
"We feel very bad about the freshmen." 

He stated that this is the worst financial 
situation that he has seen at the College. 
"We never had any problems like this 
through the years I've been here. It's very 
tight." 

Students in SEEK and College Dis
covery are not affected by any of these 
cutbacks since they are state sponsored. 
In fact,the State legislature has increased 
Iunds to both programs this year. 

S)me students may find relief through 
thb Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
which is administered by the New York 
State Higher Education Assistance Cor
plrati~n (NYHlJi)A1C) and which may 
aWlrd upwards of $2,000 annually, per stu_ 
dent. 

Approximately fifteen people fr-om the 
Attica Brigade picketed briefly in front 
of the Administration Building last week, 
protesting a letter, sent to freshmen by 
the College, which informed them that 
the~ would not be eligible for the tradi
tional federal aid programs. 

FollOWing the picketing, the Brigade 
members marched up to Marshak's "ffice 
and demanded to see him. They were all 
admitted and met with the President and 
Sohmer_ 

The only tangible result of the meeting 
was the creation of a newsletter dealing 
with financial assistance programs which 
will be issued periodically, S)hmer said. 

By George Schwarz 

The College's Social Science De
partments are in trouble - suffer
ing under a sharp, drop in student 
enrollment since the Jail of 1970. 
Further, Several Social Science de· 
partment chairmen charged that 
the administration is ignoring their 
problems and unfairly depriving 
them of resources. 

According to figures supplied by Vice 
Provost M·)rton Kaplon almost all social 
science departments have suffered steep 
enrollment drops. The exceptions are Psy
chology and Economics. History suffered 
the worst loss, according to the figLires. 

Dean Joan Girgus (Social Sciences) 
5aid, "We don't have any really good data 
On why this drop in enrollment is taking 
plaee. P~rhaps the students who are en
rolling in the new courses, which are social 
science oriented, would normally have en
tolled for s~cial science courses. New pro
grams and systems wHl be devehped in 
order to give electives. 

"I will try to emphasize to the admin
istration that there are pl'o~lems here 
and point out that fewer lines will mean 
more problems." A line is a professor's 
or lecturer's position assigned to a de
partment. 

Economics chairman Morris Silver says 
his department is having problems getting 
lines from the administration. "We took 
a bCRting several years ago," Silver said 
in reference to the enrollment figures, 
"!tut We have held our own since then." 
"Our major problem is that when we lose 
a line, either through retirement or firing, 
we don't get replacement. We've lost seven 
Iull-time lines, and gotten only two back." 

PrJf. Jason Saunders (Chairman, Phil
osophy}' said, "The administration seems 
10 be neutral to the decline in the social 
sciences. There is a range of possible 
ways to deal with the decline, but it is 
concerned with the problems of the Col
lege." 

Kaplon, in answer to the charges made 
by Social Science .,-hairmen said, "I don't 
think they have been treated like step
children. r think they have been treated 
preferentially. We don't treat anybody 
well in times of budget crisis, but if you 
take a hard-n)sed look at the figures you 

find that their faculty lines have not de
creased as much as their enrollment has 
dropped." 

The student/faculty ratios (the number 
of s~\ldentsfthe I1l1mber of faculty) have 
gone do'wn, rather than up in all' 'of ,the 
social science departments, according to 
the figures. 

Prof. Donald Mintz (;hairman, Psy
chology) said, "As y.)U introduce new pro
grams and generate enthusiastic support 
for them, enrollment will go up, Enroll
ment in the social sciences has probably 
cleclined because of the emphasis of vari
ous programs by the Administration." 

Enrollment in the humanities has also 
taken a drop, while figures for most of 
the natural sciences and the ethnic studies 
departments have risen. 

Prof. Herbert Gulinan, chairman of the 
history department, was unavailable for 
comment. 

All of the chairmen expressed optimism 
for the future. Mintz said, "The depart
ment will shift some emphasis to lab and 
field work courses as well as social psych 
"ourses in which students can work as 
parap~Jfessionals rather than just the 
graduate preparation program currently 
used." 

He indicated that he felt thepsy
chology department was one ()f the strong
est in the country_ 

Silver said that the department has in
troduced a new six-year BA-MA program 
this term, as well as courses in busi
ness econ()mics and business law, in ad
diti III to the ecoMmics of marketing _ 
courses whieh until now have been in 
the province of Baruch College. 

Saunders said that the introductory 
c()urses have been changed to a lecture
recitation format, and some of their best 
professors have been assigned to them 
to attract students. 

SOllle courses will only be taught in 
alternating terms in order to allow the 
professors to teach more courses, with
)ut having to cut any from the ,program. 

Frof. Eleanor Leacock (Chairman, An
thropobgy) also said that changes are 
being made. The introductory courses have 
been switched to lecture-recitation classes, 
anti some of the faculty have been frozen 
for advanced courses in order to insur" 
their availability. 



Editorials: 
Stadium bows to future 

Lewisohn Stadium stood (m Convent 
Ave. for more than half a century-a cul
tural gem crowning the College's St. Nichol
as Heights hUltop. FOI' a generation the 
giants of music, opera and dance performed 
on the stadium's stage, often using it as 
a springboard to greater fame. They came, 
one after another, like the stadium's great 
gray columns. There was Heifetz, and Menu
hin, Louis Armstrong, Leonard Bernstein 
and Pete Seeger. There was- Oscar Levant, 
whose fingers danced over IIhe keyboard, 
and there was Levant's long ·time friend, 
George Gershwin. It was an evening in Oc
tober 1929, that Gershwin presented his 
'Rhapsody in :Blue' at a concert that broug'ht 
111m world-wide fame. 

But most of all there were the crowds. 
"I heard my first symphony in Lewisohn 
when 1 WIIS 14 years-old," P·resident Mar. 
shak r6C{l.I1ed. "My friends and 1 came down 
to hear the concert. At that time it was only 
25-eents. It was great ·to hear good music 
inexpensively." And truely it was-. For a 
quarter, music lovers would sit on the con
crete and struggle with the amp'hitheater's 
,peculiar acoustics. 

But the pI'ice of a concert went >\Ipand 
the airplanes began to come down lo{',> over 
the stadium. It all ended in 1900, the ·year of 
the tlnal ~oncert. The concrete was left 
to crumble slowly. All that is left of Lewi
sohn today, is a dusty shell of the past. 

Now that shell is being removed. Soon 
to be replaced, however, by modern build-

ings that will mean better things for stu
dents and faculty and perhaps even a re
birth of the College's role as a cultUl'al 
center. 

Disoriented 
Freshmen and their parents received 

a surprisingly accurate pictut'e of the Col
lege at the "Open House" orientation pro
gram last Sunday. The campus was littered 
with garbage, the .program was poorly 01'
ganized and few student organizations 
bothered to show up. It was 11'11 terribly 
typical. James Small, Student Senate Pres-i
dent, came late, missing the major pt'esenta
tion. President Marshak, who says he is 
begiiming a major effOlt to meet more 
often with students, left early, missing the 
opportunity to meet informally with stu
dents on the South Campus lawn. 

The day's bright spot was provided by 
the parents. Looking out for the interests 
of their kids, they asked h!mJ' 'questions 
that went to the heart of most of the Cal
lege's problems. The answers, unfortunate
ly, hardly broke the skin of the issues. 

The gl'eatest disa.ppointment was the 
failure of most of the College's student or
ganizations to send representatives. If the 
College is ever to form a apirit of communi
ty, students must be actively included in 
campus activities from their very first day 
here. 

Letter: Don't blame the system 
To the Editor: cept those having to do with the . peGple or thousands of others in 

Havlng'set up "a program eu
phemistically called "Humanlstie" 
bu t delibera-tely geared to be 
unstructured and almost guar
anteed ,to attract those more in
terested in "psychological rap
ping" tban ,in serious learning, 
Prof. Arthur Bierman gets angry 
when these '''students'' see "no 
point In try.Ing to understand the 
world .' .• " (Sept. 14). Instead 
of blaming his own counter
culture program, he rants and 
rails against the very "system" 
which he sought to bY"Pass. Mag
nanimous Professor Bierman, 
however, does not blame the stu
dents. "They are thEl victims of 
impersonal social forces against 
which they have little recourse." 

. He then goes on to say what 
angers me most, namely that 
"the same system, impersonal 
and alienating •.• offers no clean 
credible goals to the young ex-

accumulation ()f money and pow- different professions act only out 
er." It is always easy to attack of a desire for money and power. 
this phony straw man' - the One might also note the cheap 
wieked and impersonal system - sneer at "money" and power," but 
w!hich incidentally rarely strikes it took money and power to ap
,back or defends itself. Yet, unless prove and implement Bierman's 
Bierman wants to hide behind own program. It is the leck' of 
some updated version of the an- ,money or the power to get it 
cient deb&te regarding free wi!! which is threatening Open Ad
versus predestination, precisely missions and our own free tuition 
why ean't one have decent and program. Money and power are 
flne motives? The system, as he only means to ends, whieh may be 
calls it, can only make the condi- good as well as wicked. There is 
tlons necessary for implementing an obverse to the statement that 
one's goals more or less favor- beauty is in the eye of the be-
able. PeGple, n(}t "systems," holder, which I shall refrain from 
choose goalB. Are there no physi- making. Bierman sees only the 
cians who work to heal the siek, ugliness and .indecency around 
no artists who strive to bring him. Perhaps tbis fact says more 
beauty into this world, or no about him than abol/-t his mythical 
teadlters wllo meet their stUdents "impersonal system" of which, 
for many more hours than those. one may observe, he too is a part. 
for which they are hired or paid Sincerely yours, 
because they want to help tl)ese L. G. Heller 
youngSters who need them? Bler- Pro,fessor of Classical 
man ean't convince me'that such Languages' and Hebrew 

Ballad for a fallen hero 
The following poem, one memory of 

Lewlsohn Stadium, was found pa.ted to the 
.tadlum's Convent Ave. wall. It was signed 
by Jackie Crepecvl. 

The Door 
An empty locker once filled with fife 
With College track ,unnll'. bemeanlng 

'he st,lfe 
of aching leg., bUrstIng Ivng. an unmerciful 

cooch, 
"No perin, no game," the ph,ose h. use. 

10 much 
and thlln ,he,e's the Door. 

Fallen off a ba,h,oom stall 
stored In the loclce" Ah, yes the Door 
Names and dare. and a legend In ,hyme 
of 0 race lost when a 'eamma'e foiled them 

ar the wrong time 
This Is the Door, 

When word is spread that the day has come 
No longer may stand hallowed Lflwisohn 
The traclc loelcer srands empry and then falls 

the' crane 
A structure rerurns to the dust· whence it came. 
And a voice cries out, "The Doorl" 

'nto 'he rubble and dust ran ~,person 
Hell-benr on compleflng hi. errand of mercy 
The crane 'ell again, ploster 'ell f,om 'he wall 
The possage grew norrow, grew low -

he must crawl. 
His mission: save 'he Door. 

Days perss wl,hout word, runners hang 'heir 
heads 

For they knew they'll no' see .ha. here again 
And another sorrow Is born onew 
At the memory of names, dates ond a legend 

or two. 

For the crane has strvelc, and gone forever 
Is the door. 
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There was genuine concern about every aspect of English teach
ing at the recent COllvention of the National Council of Teachers of 
English (NCTE) in New Qrleans. But the age of permissiveness has 
hit NCTE hard Ilnd it has swallowed 'hook, line, and sinker all the 
cult cant: e.g., a "workshop" in "How Can We Incocporate Women's 
Studies Into the Freshman-Sophomore Curriculum ?"; a discussion 
of Conrad's The SC(ret Agent fiS sexist (two Mss. in stern tandem 
here); the reiterated affirmation of students' rights ("Helping Stu
dents Evaluate Each Other's Papers"); problems )f open classrooms, 
of various ghettos, and of remediation (now called compensation). 
Genuinely interested as, a linguist in some enlightenment about 
"Indian Ways of Communicating," I wandered into one emptyish 
hah where we were addressed by a sort of BeJJa Abzug in a headband 
and a real Indian Ms. and Princess who told us what slaves we were 
to mercantiie culture. 

From there I strolled over t) "What Grading Policies and Prac
tices Should We Be Adopting?" The answer was none. 1 was intro: 
duced to what is called Contract Grading. In this system, since it is 
undemocratic as well as, of course, sexist and racist to grade, you 
contract with each student at the start (}f term for a grade, based 
on how many papers helshe wants to do. (A black student who asked 
what happens to one who wants a true grade was met with blank , 
stares.) Indeed, such seems the logical end of the ever more and more 
open classroom where the teacher is an equal, 'if not inferior, not 
Vhere to do much but manipUlate media. It was rare to walk past 
a room in New Orleans without seeing some teacher clowning with 
film, tape, or other audio-visual "aids." Everywhere, from every side, 
from every rank, the mea culpas resounded. It is elways, and forever, 
our fault. Compensatory English to the rescue, please. 

The liberal mind that has Pied Pipered Johnny into this mjseduca
tion seriously thinks it is performing a service. We have opened the 
doors ("Making Open Admissions Work") and owe it to these kids 
to ready them for a role in life. This liberal then sees education 
as an emergency service station into the going society, a supermarket 
in which you 'Iearn how not to write in "labs" or "rap ro~m8" and 
end up grading your own papers. This liberal is the least revoluH,nary 
or subversive persb"n around; he is m"erely continuing, 'runninkln'to 
its grave, a movement initiated in England after the Education Act 
of a century ago. Keeping Johnny verti~al by means of media is 
consenting to, not criticizing, the worst of TV. Anyone who stands 
aside from this vortex of phiJistinism is reactionary ("traditional
ist") I asked one dean, from the College, after his speach (entitled 
"Together in Harlem") what he e~peeted literature PhDs to do ab)ut 
it all and he snapped back, "You've got to recycle yourselves." The 
machine metaphor tells its tale. We are meshing students into the 
standard society like cogs. 11he role of the thinker is minimized. At 
the NOTE Convention Lionel Trilling was a dirty word. L 

Geoffrey Wagner is Associate Profes8or of Engli8h at tile College. 
These remarks originally appeared, in expanded fONlI, in National 
Review. 
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Mllrshok writes newsletter 
for fatuIty anti few stutlents 

By Phil Waga and George Schwarz 
In an effort to increase communication within the College, President Marshak, on 

the advice of the public relations firm of Rudel' and Finn, released the first President's 
Newsletter yesterday. The vast majol'ity of the copies, however, are slated to go to facul. 
ty members, and only a few of the 2,000 published were appropriated to the Student Sen
ate and the student press. 

Pres. Marshak with hIs wife, Ruth, on South Campus yesterday. 

III an interview yesterday 
Shugrue said, "It is important 
to emphasize that this is a first 
step in the president's effort to 
communicate with the student 
body. We hope we can follow it 
with more such steps." 

In the newsletter, financed by 
an officially unidentified donor, 
believed to be College benefactor 
Leonard Davis, Marshak wei. 
comed the Ruder and Finn memo 
that he had commissioned last 
Spring. 

OP and Jewish newspaper due soon 
By Michael Drabyk 

The introduction of a new Jewish-oriented newspaper entitled Protocols, and the 
reappearance of "Observation Post," are due the first week of October, according to staff 
members of the publications. 

The purpose of Protocols according to Nathan Kopels, a member of its editorial collective, 
"is to get the student involved, to affect him or her by giving ideas through our articles, and to call more 
attention to the jewish community at CCNY, than has been paid in the· past." 

"This pUblication will be more 
feature than news oriented, he 
said, and will carry information 
of interest to al! students,- with 
emphasis on those of Jewish ori
gin. The opinions expressed in 
Prntocols, according to Kopels, will 
only be those of the staff, which 
will be organized into a collective, 
instead of having individual edit
ors. 

The estabUshment of a fourth 
day·session newspaP1lr with a 
Jewish orientation was approved 

in last spring's Student Senate 
election by a narrow margin. 

"I could feel better about Pro
tocols had there been more votes 
and a higher margin," Kopels 
said. "But the fact is the resolu
tion was passed. As for its vali
dity, we wouldn't be involved if 
we didn't thi~k it was valid. If we 
find student.~are no longer inter
ested in this newspaper, we'll 
cease publication." 

Kopel's dismissed a suggestion 

New Sociology head elected 
Prof. William McCord was elected yesterday acting 

chairman of the Sociology Department. 
He replaces Prof. Robert Martinson, who has been serving as 

chief administrator of the department for the past three years, and is 
leaving on a one-year research grant in criminology. 

"They needed a chairman and I was available," he said in a 
telephone interview, adding that he has never had an ·"overwhelming" 
desire for a chairmanship. "The job simply has to be "done." 

Of the 16 faculty members voting durIng yesterday's club break, 
14 were in favor of McCord receiv·ing the position as acting chairman, 
while two abstained from voting. 

"Some department heads are indeed paper-pushers and' head 
clerks," he said referring to the oft· heard criticism of department 
chairmen. But, McCord, who has been a faculty member here for 
three years, said, he intends to be different. 

that his newspaper would lead to 
the establishment of several other 
ethnic papers. "People think we'l! 
be the first ethnic paper on cam
pus, but the precedent has al
ready been set," he said in ap
parent reference to The Paper. 

Meanwhile, Steve Simon and 
Pete,r Grad both said that 01>!>er
vation Post will be published the 
first week in October. Grad and 
Simon are senior staff mem bel'S 
and former editors of OP. 

However, OP has not yet sign
ed a printer's contract, something 
usually done at th~ end of the 
previous school year. 

Simon and Grad agreed that the 
delay in OP'B pUblication was 
caused by a general state of 
chaos and disorganization left in 
the wake of last term's system 
of rotating editors. 

Under this system different 
members of the staff were but in 
charge of each issue, giving the 
paper what both Simon and Grad 
characterized as a "schizophrenic 
quality." "The system also led to 
the rise .of cliques that worked on 
individual issues, . often without 
consulting other members of the 
staff. 
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Museum of the City of New York, 
located at 5th"IAv.enue and 103rd 

Support for Soviets against the return of Stalinism 
and the 'darkness at noon!" Prof. ::;tanle.y Page (History) 

requests all students to "kindly 
rush" $5 to him c/o Mrs. Delaney, 
History Department office, if they 
wish to participate in the print
ing of the message below to ap. 
pear in the New 1'0rk Times. 

According to Page, the meso 
sage will read: "The following 
members of the faculty [wM, 
Page said, have and still are 
contributing] and students of the 
City College of New York wish 
herewith to let Solzhenytsin, Sak
harov, Yakir and al! other victims 
of Soviet repression of intel· 
lectuals know that we are with 
thell them heart and soul in their 
incredibly courageous struggles 

Page would like all contributors 
to return this statement with 
their Signature, with their print
ed name. 

Music Program 
The Music department will 

sponsor a musical program Qn 
Tbursday, October 4, at 12:30 
p.m., in room 200, Shepard Hall, 
featuring "Variations on a 
Theme" by Beethoven, "Op. 35" 
by Saint Sa ens, 'En blanc et 
noir" by Debussy, and "Scara' 
nlluchei , by Milhaud. 

The Music Department alllO 
announced that there will be 
musical renditions on Sunday. 
October 7, at 2 p.m., at the 

Street. ,":"."-,": 
This program will consist, the 

Music department says, of three· 
Bach pieces":""Bralldenburg Con
certo No.6," "Sanitata No. 65, 
jIch armpr merlSC'n,'-" and "Can_ 
tata No. 51, 'Jauchzet G~tt.' II 

Law Interview 
Interviews will be conducted at 

Columbia University on October 
17 for those wishing to enter the 
Santa Clara, Calif., law school. 

For further information, COil. 

tact Prof. Jeffrey Morris (Politic
al Science) or Prof. George Dargo 
(History) in the curricular guid
ance office, room 121, Shepard 
Hall. 

According to the newsletter 
they made three specific recom
mendations. The first is increased 
communication. The next recom. 
mendation was to establish a 
Board of Visitors, which would 
include distinguished College 
alumni, as well as other distin
guished peoplo,"... make 
people aware tbat City College 
has dealth constructively with 
SEEK and Open Admissions 
without compromising the rigor 
and distinction of its traditional 
program, nor the excitement and 
quality of new plograms which 
have been developed since 1970." 

The final recommendation 
concerns the establishment of an 
Office of Communications in ad
dition to the present Office of 
Public Relations. Marshak said 
that more than 200 applicants 

are seeking to be named Director 
of Communications. In that post 
they would condinate Public 
Relations and the new Office of 
Recruitment, headed by Daniel" 
Morin. . 

In the four page brochure Mar
shak also took,steps to heal the 
rumored rift between his "office 
and Israel Levine, the director 
of the Public Relations office for 
27 years. He praised the woJrk of 
the 'sorely undertaffed Public Re
lations department and predicted 
even beter results with the new 
Office of Communications to help 
it. 

Copies of the Ruder and Finn 
memo are available on request 
from the President's secretary 
Mrs. Mary Ryan, according to 
the first of the planned monthly 
newletters. 

Illtu/ty members oppose 
portions of new tontrllet 

A Wednesday meeting of the College's chapter of the 
Professional Staff Congress, the faculty union, revealed"that 
many union members oppose &pecific aspects of the tenta
tive contract recently worked out with the Board of Higher 
Education, while some vehemently reject the entire con-
tr['.ct I!ackage. ""'"" "",.,,., 

Negotiators for the unioll"and the BHE hammered out an agree
ment in May after a year of unsuccessful contract negotiations. 

If the new contract is approved by the union's rank-and-file, it 
wou"l avert a strike set for October 1 at the 20·campus City Uni
versity. 

Ratification ballots were mailed to the" union's 7,600 members 
last week and are due back ·by Tuesday, according to Aaron Alexan
der, a union spokesman. 

During the meeting, some of the faculty expressed -opposition 
to various provisions of the contraet. However, it is generally agreed 
that the contract will be ratified by the union's rank-and-file. 

The Delegate Assembly of the PSC, which represents every 
college chapter within the University, voted 55 to 82 last week to 
recommend approval of the contract. 

1 The Assembly followed the recOl'nmendation of the union's Eexec
IHive Council, which approved the contract on &!ptember 4, by a vote 
of 14 to 4. 

The Executive Committee of the union chapter here voted-by 
16 to 2 'with 2 abstentions- to support the proposed contract. 

At the Wednesday meeting in Buttenweiser Loun~J the most 
vocal opposition to the tentative agreement was expressed by Aaron 
Levenstein, a professor of business management at Baruch College. 

. "What's wrong with the new contract," the ~earde,d,~Il.iO!])hem
ber declared, "is that we have suffered not a defeat but, ),{s· have 
been routed-it's worse than the present condition."" 

He said the contract is "unfair" to college adjuncts, counselors, 
lecturers, r~gistrars, librarians, and "new people" entering the ·Uni-
versity. " 

"Finaneial increases are minimal and do not represent increases 
in the cost of living," he said, adding, "We have seen a weakening 
of job security under the new contract." 

, He concluded his 15-mlnute speech by urging the union mem
bership to cast a "no" vote on the cOntract because it is "unpre
rc.:enlt,\, bad." 

. Prof. Radmila Milentijevic '(History), President of the College's 
PSC Chapter, conceded that "it is not a perfect contract, hut it is 
the best we could come up with at this time." 

"The contract provides a substantial improvement for our fac. 
ully," she continued, "and provides a positive alternative to' the 
disa~ter of a possible strike." 

Arnold Cantor, the Executive Director of the union· asserted that 
the accord is "not only a good contract, but a hell of a great con
tract-probably one of the best in the country." 

He admitted that "we certainly didn't accomplish everything we 
wanted for OUr part· time {aculty--financially and in terms of job 
security," 
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Lewisohn Stadium's demise • 
IS part of Master Plan 

By Anthony Durniak 
The beginning of Lewisohn Stadium'. 

dOlllolition this week marks the long 
awaited realization of the second stage 
of the College's vast construction pro
gram, the Master Plan. 

Drawn up nearly eight years ago, the 
M'3ster Plan for expanding the College's 
campus has undergone at least a half
dozen revisi'lns, seen a change of archi
tects and of the College's presidents, been 
delayed many times in battles between 
state and city officials, and has seen its 
estimated cost rise fl\~m $40-million to 
well over $202-million_ 

In October 1971, two desigll alternatives 
were presented to the Faculty Senate 
Committee on Physical Plant and they 
choose the 80-ealled "diagonal" design 
for the North Academic Complex and the 
Master Plan. This design is now being 
followed. 

The "diagonal" design for the NAC 
focuses attention on Shepard Hall and 
avoids "cany"n" -look on Convent Ave
nue by featuring a large building run
ning diagonal across the current site 
of Lewi&Jhn Stadium. 

The new Master Plan also made provi, 
sions for the renovation of the Gothic 
buildings on North Campus and the con
struction of an outdoor athletic field on 
the South Campus lawn. 

In November of 1971, the Board of 
Higher Education approved this version 
of the plan and shortly thereafter Gov
ernor Roekefeller approved the estimated 
$90,692,000 cost-of the NAC. 

marks the Administration building for 
the Math department. 

President 'Buell Gallagher conceived 
the first Master Plan in January 1965 
in response to City University Projections 
that sh·)wed that the College's stUdent body 
wou]d increase in size. 

The demolition of Lewis~hn, to be com
pleted by December 28 of this year, was 

The plan, drawn up by the architectural 
firm of Skidmore, Owings and Merill, had 
an estimated cost of $40· million and a 
larget completion date of 1970. 

The architectural firm of John Carl 
Warnecke was then chosen t·J write a 
revised version of the Master Plan in 
1969. 

While this revision wa.~ still on the 

as the influx of students t.xed the Col
lege's already over-burdened facilities. 

When R)bert Marshak was appointed 
President in the spring of 1970 he inherited 
this Master Plan and <In the pr1>blems 
and headaches of working with Governor 
Rockefeller and the State Dormitory Au
Ihority, who funds these projects. 

In November of 1970, the Governor 
"pproved a compromise version of this 
plan that reinstated some of the class
ro)m space but stipulated that Cohen 
Library and the Administration building 
remain standing. 

Then Leonard Davis, a 1944 alumnus of 
the College, donated $2.6-million in May 
1971, to endow a Center for the Perform
ing Arts (CPA). Once again it was back 
to the drawing boards, as thp. Master Plan 
was revised to include tihe center. 

In the meantime, the firm of A. Geller 
and Associates will begin work on the 
CPA with hopes of h<lving a rendering 
completed this fall' and tihe center itself 
Rnished by May 1976. 

Brett and Klapper halIs are 00 be de
molished as soon ·as enough of the NAC 
is completed for the Education School to 
Illove, and the renovation of Cohen Li
brary, the Administration Building and 
the remaining buildings on North campus 
will begin as soon as the new facilities 
are ready for occupation and the old ones 
can be vacated. 

With the dedication of the new Science 
and Physical Education Building in Oc
tober of last year, the first phase of the 
Master Plan was c1>mpleted. 

Architect's model of North Academic Complex. 

It is hoped that the South Campus ath
letic facility can be completed by March 
1975 and the South Academic Complex 
sometime before 1980. 

In addition to these obvious advantages, 
the improvement in the College is seen 
as a way to accelerate urban renewal in 
the surrounding area. "City College can 
and should become the nucleus of a mag
niRcent 'Edueatbnal Park'," said Presi
dent Marshak. 

This new Master Plan leaves the School 
of Engineering in Steinman Hall, moves 
the School of Architecture and the Art 
Department into Cohen Li·brary, and ear-

proposed for the first time in this plan as 
was that of Brett and Klapper Halls, to 
,be replaced by a five block "plsza." Under 
this plaza would be a Physical Education 
building, ten lecture halls, and a 600 car 
parking facility. 

drawing boards, the Board of Higher Edu_ 
cation approved a plan t1> advance the 
starting (hte of the Open Admissions 
Policy from 1975 to 1970. This forced 
fur~her changes in the Master Plan and 
made its comple~ion even more imperative 

Fresh-.nenwelco-.nedby the College 
The College put out a special welcome 

mat for freshmen and their parents Sun
day. The 1)Ccasion was Freshman-Parent 
Open House Day, a freS'hmen orientation 
program directed this term by Dean Her
bert W. DelBerry (Student PerSoJnnel 
Services). -

There were speeches, campus OOurs and 
a student activities fair on South Campus 
lawn. It was aU designed, according to 
DeBerry, to acquaint freshman and their 
parents willh the College and to help the 
new students adjust to academic and 
social Iife here_ 

The welcome mat was figurative - put 
out by President Marshak and a group 
of other speakers in the Music and Art 
High School Auditorium. 

After pledging 00 do "everything in my 
power" to help new students overcome 
educational deficiencies. Marshak told 
an audience of about 300 students and 
their parents that students now entering 
the College would not become part of drop
out figures_ 

"Open admissions is opening up oppor
tunities for all the communities of New 
York City b send their C'hildren free for 
a college education," Marshak said. "I 
can assure you that they will earn their 
bachelor's degree." 

Marshak also urged ::,e freshmen to 
"take advantage" of the broad radal and 
religious diversity of the College's stu
dent b~dy. "Our student body represents 
every ethnic group in New York City," 
he proudly proclaimed. "This mix makes 
it 'p,ssible for the students to obtain the 
type of education from other groups that 
is probably unavailable anywhere else." 

Freshmen interviewed during the day 
observed, however, that there was a great 
deal of voluntary ethnic segregation at 
the College. The cafeterias, they said, 
seem to be broken into specific ethnic 
territories - Black in one corner, Chinese 

in another corner. And at one table a group 
of men in yarmulkes. 

Several Black coeds said they were ir
ritated at being asked if they were in 
l'he SEEK program whenever they sought 
help at the ColIege. "Just because we are 
Black doesn't mean we are underprivileged 
and have problems," said one student. 
"Every time I enter an office, or speak 
with a guidance counselor, the first thing 
they ask me is whether I am a SEEK 
student." 

Parents were ouspoken during the day
lJng program, needling President Mar
shak with questions during the opening 
ceremmies and later complaining, in par
ticular about the shabby condition of the 
College's buildings and grounds. 

lfFrt)m a distance," said one mother, 
City College Fund and the Student Senate 
bid out. But up close, some of the build. 
ings look like they're coming down." 

Despite their sharp questions, most 
parents appeared pleased that their chil
dren were now attending the C~J1ege. 

The orientation day, which cost the 
City College fund and the Student Senate 
$1600, suffered a degree of disorganiza
tion. The worst misiake came when a 
scheduled tour of the College for parents 
had to be cut short because, according 
to DeBerry, the person responsible for 
opening the classrooms in Shepard Hall 
that were to be inspected did not show up. 

"The only thing for Us to do," said 
DeBerry, "was t> join the parents with 
their child~en on ehe South Campus lawn." 

The events on the lawn included a con
cert given by the jazz group, The Count's 
Mell, and the big, brassy sound of. The 
Visions. There were tables set up on the 
lawn to help student organizations re
cruit new members. These efforts were 
said to be unsuccessful in most cases. 
. "It's a very poor sn)wing. Everyone 

just goes to the food and the music and 
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passes organization tables by, Paul 
S. Bruck of Tau Epsilon Phi said. "This 
is for their benefit." 

"The nicest thing about the day was 
the overwhelming response that we got 
from the families," comme'nled Dr. Harry 
Meisel (Student Personnel Services). "Not 
only were the parents and the freshmen 
there, but they brought their younger 
brJthers and sisters, uncles and aunts 
too/' 

Upper Class Advis.>r Bev Liff felt that 
the orientation program was alsJ be"efic
Inl in allowing the parents to "get the 

I cal picture of what the school is like." 
Asked if this type of freshmen orienta

tion is to StHt the trend of orientation 
pr "grams to come, DeBerry said, "We'll 
have to evaluate the day before we think 
about that." 

The -entertainment portion of the pro
gram preceded the opening speeches 
with the Musical Comedy Society per
forming a series of skits. There were 
Marx Brothers routines and enthusiastic 
burlesque-style numbers which drew 
laughs from most of the parents and fresh
men. 

Events at Freshman Orientation included 
President Marshak. 



Memories risi.ng from 
dust of the Stadium 

By Silvia Gambardella 
It must have been a dramatic sign for 

the students of this College when the 
wrecker's b311 struck the crumbling tiers 
of Lcwisohn Stadium this week. They 
watched in awe - some openly at the 
stadillln's gates, others peeking through 
tile cracks in its walls - as bulld·ners 
,chattered 58 years of memories along with 
bits of cOllcrete. 

They wouldn't understanrl Why caretaker 
Ivo Gorgano wept Monday when the 
structure that he had maintained for ten 
years crumbled before him. 

The New York City landmark means 
liltle to them. They arc too young to 
knlw the names oC Mitmie Guggenheimer 
or Coach Leon "Chief" Miller. And to 
them, Gershwin is some composer out of 
the '30s that their parents listened to' in 
their youth, lor these students are a gen
eration cultured by the ~'illmore East 
'and Lincoln Center. 

Lewisohn Stadium has served the Col
lege and the New York community for 
over half a century. It was built to fill 
the need, perceived ·by President John Fin
ley in 1912, for an adequate athletic field. 
Finley had scarcely begun to talk about the 
desirability of the StadiUm when philan
thropist Adolph Lewisohn came forward 
with $50,000 and promised to build one 
that conformed to Finley's fond memories 
of a semi-circular rock-hewn theater in 
H')me. 

debris would rip open my elbows," he 
said. 

Lewisohn Stadium saw some of the hest 
Cootball games in the East under coaches 
Dr. Haro"l J. Parker and Benny Fried
man in the '20s and '30s, two names that 
are often brought up in conversations with 
athletes. 

The Stadium also had the honor of 
hosting the first college eastern outdoo>' 
night football game in 1927. 

The lacrosse team produced stars, too. 
Coach Leon "Chief" Miller, the Cherokee 
Indian who coached the team from 1930 
to 1962, had more than a dozen of his 
boys named to All-American and All-North 
teams. Miller was best known for ehal
lenging the stUdents to a race around the 
(rack--running backwards. 

Prof. (;slrge Baron (Lacrosse, coach). 
who first entered Lewisohn as a student 
thirty years ago, recalled his most strik
ing memory as leaving the Stadium and ~.' 
seeing a player running towards the ..J.IRI!~_ 
entrance, totally nude. He had been thrown ... -.Jr:f. ... .1rr 
out by his cohorts, and was desperately 
trying to gain readmission to the Stadium's 
locker-room. 

In addition to its athletic events, the 
$€mi-circular coliseum provided the city 
with some of the finest music in the w.()rld. 

To 17 million concert goers, it was a 
place where for 25~ they could hear the 
Metropolitan Opera or the Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra. It was at this Sta
dium that all-Gershwin concerts were per
formed for the first time. 

The loss of the Stadium will not be 
relt by the students, but by the College's 
alumni and the Harlem community as 
tr.ey look back upon the days when the 
majestic hemistade was the mecca for 
metropolitan music-lovers and athletes. 

The organization known as the Stadium 
Concerts began its career of summer en
tertainment in 1918. It was nurtured by 
Mrs. Oharles (Stadium) Guggenheimer. 
Minnie, as she was oIten referred to, had 
been voluntarily raising funds for these 
outdoor concerts since their beginning. 

Lewisohn Stadium's north tower on Monday after start of demolition. 
FIA/lung 

"I puticipated in the first athletic 
event in the Stadium," Dr_ Arthur Taft, 
a 1920 alumnus, recalls proudly. He was 
referring to the l<'lag-Rush between the 
freshmen and sophomore classes in 19~6. 

"I climbed te the top of a greasy pole 
and grabbed the flag before anyone else 
got hold of it," the former College draft 
counselor commented. 

Past athletes of the College will never 
forget playing in the "Dust Bowl," as it 
is frequently called. 

Stanley Plesent, 1947 alumnus who play
ed football thr.Jughout the '4{)s, remem
bers his "Lewisohn Stadium elbows." 

"I called them that because every time 
I fell during a game, the rocks and other 

Minnie was more than just a fund-raiser 
for _ the organization, however. She W A:S, 
the Lewisohn Stadium Concerts. It was 
said that some of the best features of 
the shows were the occasional, informal 
chats that she gave. Her mixed-up refer
ences of artists and music earned for her 
the name of the town's most lovable mus
ical, Mrs. Malaprop. 

"I used to get a kick out of listening 
to the orchestra run through their pro
gram during the summer mornings," 
Lawrence Weiner, Executive Director of 
the City C)liege Fund, remembers. "Their 

r<!hearsals were very educational, especi
ally when they would discuss certain pas
sages in the music." 

"When [ saw the wrecking crew tear 
apart the Stadium, it v.'l1s aB if chunks 
of my bJdy were being taken out of me," 
Weiner, a 1947 alumnus, admitted. "It was 
an integral part of the College as well 
as 01 New York City life. The reality of 
its demise is painfu!." 

~'ormer acting president, Joseph Copel
and, said that his memories arc of two 
incidents. One deals with the affair' in 
which ~'rederic B. fulbinson, president of 
the College in 1927 to 1928, hit student 
protesters over the head with an um
brella because they were blocking the 

Wrecker's ball sounds final note in Lewisohn Stadium's long history of concerts. 

~ommencement entourage. 

Copeland also remembers the time when 
II World Telegtam columnist, who came 
to the campus to aid students protesting 

. before· the graduat1o,i' exercises, 'tore 'Ills 
academic gown. 

Professor Irving Rosenthal (Englis1r), 
class of '33, reminisced about the dormi
Lory atmosphere at the College during 
the '30s. 

"Back in 1934, there was great opposi
tion to ROT,C, which drilled in Lewis.:rhn. 
This sparked much controversy which 
Mayor LaGauardia felt could be given less 
attention if a good football team existed. 
As a result, fine players from out of state 
were brought in and given room in the 
two tower wings of the stadium," Ros
entlnl remembers. 

One man who was very involved in the 
de,ision to tear down Lewisohn was former 
Pl "sident, Buell Gallagher. 

He noted that "there was n~thing quite 
like commencement under the stars." Gal
jagher eXlllained that the decision was 
Illade to either repillce community housing 
wilh College structures or to build on 
the g-rOlllld that we already had. He chose 
the lalter. 

Ironically, members of the Lewisohn 
ramily feel that the 58-year.old structure 
should come down. 

Richard Lewishon, Finance Admin
istrator for the city of New York, sees 
!he site as valuable real estate t) the city. 

"It is valuable in the sense of need. 
Since the stadium has not been used for 
a long time, then it should be demolished," 
the grandson of the structure's donator, 
remarked. 

Dr. Marjorie Lewisohn, also a grand 
"hild of Adolph Lewisohn, believes that 
"ince the stadium has outlived its useful
Ill'S5, it sh)uld be available for many 
uther things. 

According to Foster Burton, (Buildings 
alld Grounds), the people in the surround
ing area used the Stadium for band con
petitiollS and athletic meets. 

"The kids put thei .. whole heart and 
soul into whatever they did here," the 
Super-Custodial ~'oreman said, "Where 
are they going to go now?" 
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---- -~- _~_r_c_ .c __ ~ __ G_"-<'_I~~~ 
43 ST. & 8TH AVE. I 

STUDENTS 

~i~~~e S~~~~:-M$~T~R ~g~~~ HILLE L WISHES YOU 
Mr. Huber 524-6900 

"THINKING OF A PART·TlME JOB? 
Do you know ••• 

Convenient to .h tanlportallon. 

CHORAL SINGERS 
Forming choral group. Seeking 4 
sopranos, 4 altos, 4 tenors, 4 bas
ses. Adequate skill in sight-sing. 
ing necessary. Call 212)694-7004 
immediately & leave message. 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 
W uhinaton n I,. Area 

IAl1JC!'~ six rooms, use of kitchen, UBI&
onable . .(ill transporlatlon 'aellitl" on 
corners, 20 blocks uptown (rom um. 
pus, near Presbyterian Hospital. 
Call Kar-en en minI' LO 8·38J1 or Call 
Mf1I. KfrZellV '118-4191 (durinar day) 

REPORTERS 

Wanled part-time for new Man
hattan weekly; human-interest, 
interpretive reporting; pay per 
published column· inch. Call: 

ERIC LOBENFElD 

CL 8-1916 

A" Z TOYOTA, LTD. 
235 WEST RJRDHAM RD. BRONX 

(oN Maj. Deeoan ExDwy) • 35H1nB 
SERVIC,: 3220 JEROME AVE. BIIO/jx 

(cor. Grand Concourse) • 357·0332 
COMPtE TE IJOOY SHOP 
& SERVICE FASllIllES 

'Ot .)n~ :n.,Jo.(' 01 l' 

No ·,'.Iu .. ·/ Wh(,/t ~ OU fJ~'oJijnr 11 

-------------

MCAT-OAl-GRE 
LSAT~ATGSB 
,""DeAl 

NAfL. BOS. 
• Prepal'ltion tor testsrequlred tor 

! 
admisllon to graduate and \l<Of .. 
slo .... 1 schools 

• Si)C end twelve session courses 
. • Small group$ 
I • Voluminous material for home study 

prepared bV expe,ts In each fI,liI 

. ·L....", schedule can be tailored to 
meellndwidual needs. Lessons 
~n be Spreact 0\18 r • pe,iod of 
MY,rel months to a vear. or for 
out of town studenu. a po<iod 
of OIlIweek 

, • Oppo<tunity for review of past 
1_ vi. tape 81 the center 

Speclll Compecl C.OUIWS during 
W .. ends - 1~1ons 

Summ« SetIIons 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
'.nE"" .................. '",N y U 

(2121336-6300 ~ 
1516) 538-4566 • 

OA'I'S, [VININGS. W(EKUI05 

Bronches in Major Citi., in U.S.A. 
n" T'II1DriIIf Sc.llrxJl trilll,A# N.ljOll .... It~riM 

A HAPPY AND CREATIVE NEW YEAR that: Star Malnlenance hal many opening. for part.tlme 
taxi cab drlvenl 

With Peace for Israel and all peoples 
that: Driving a taxi Is an Intere.'lng, well'paylng lobi 

that: We can help you get a Hack License In 2 day.1 

luy Kllmln 
President 

Rabbi Arthur J. Zuckerman, Director 
Jacob Feldman, Assistant 

that: We can arrange a mulually suitable schedule to fit 
your perlonal need. - one·two·three day. a weeki 

Call, write or come In '0 
STAR MAINTENANCE CORP. 

20002 31st Streel 
Aslorla, N.Y. "102 278.1100 

Convenient, unlimited parklngl" 

Beat the numbers ... 
The world's first calculators that challenge 
computers and fit into your pocket. 
Are you spending too much lime solving prob
lems Ihe old-fashioned way-with slide rule, 
ordinary calculator or paper and pencil? 

(orms register and vector arithmetic. And Ihe 
HP-80 is pre-programmed wilh 3 dozen financial 

Junctions. 
Solve problems in seconds, with one of the Righi now, an HP calcuJalor can help you gel 

same calculators used 9Y professionals in your beller grades, because il ... 
lield-the HP-35 Scienlific Pocket Calculator. • SAVES TIME in solving problems-just press 
the HP-45 Advanced Scientific Pockel Calcu- the keysl 
lator, or the HP-80 Business Pockel Calculator. • GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer mislakes 
Hewlett-Packard calculators give you more pow- • OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER (no wait-
er, more accuracy, more storage registers and ing for school machine) 
more features than ordinary calculators. For • REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER-AND-PEN-
example, the HP-35 gives you up to 10 digil Cil CALCULATIONS 
accuracy, a floating decimal paint. and a range • OPERATES SilENTLY for use in classroom. 
of 200 decades (10- 99 to 1()99). The HP-45 a/so library or dorm 
gives you automatIc conversions, offers you a • GOES ANYWHERE (filS in pOcket or purse; 
chOice ot fixed or scien11fic notation, and per- weighs but 9 ounces) 

COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complete Une of 
Hewlett-Packard pocket calculators 

Beaver Students' Shop 
1588 Amsterdam Ave. 

New York, NY 

HEWLETT. PACKARD 

Sales. service and Supporl in 172 centers in 65 countries 
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MAYBE 
YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO KNOW 
Individual and' group counseling is available without cost 
to all students at the College-from Freshmen to Graduate 
students- Day and Evening. 

ROOM 210, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
Telephone: 621.2356, 621·2357 

1974 JANUARY GRADUATES! 
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR 
JOB INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD ON

CAMPUS THIS FALL. 

,> , 

COME TO ANY ONE .OF THE 
FOLLOWING BRIEFINGS 

MON. SEPT. 24 AT 10 AM 

TUES. OCT. 2 AT 10 AtJ. 
WED. OCT. 3 AT 6 PM 

THUR. OCT. 4 AT 12 NOON 

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING & PLACEMENT, FINLEY 423 

TAKING THE 

LSAT? 
At the Law Board Institute, a team of attorneys and college professors experienced 

with this type of .examination wIll provide 'Professional preparation for this important 
test. The Institute offers: 

• An experienced staff which has been associated wilh such outstanding 
schools as Harvard, Columbia, George Washington, Fordham, Boslon College and Saini 
Francis 

• Comprehensive classroom preparation and materials geared to Ihe mosl 
recent lesls 

• Pra<:lice exams under actual test conditions with a detailed post exam review 

• Convenient mid-M<IIlhattan location, subways and low cosi municipal park· 
ing within one block and air conditioned classrooms 

NOTE OUR OPTIONAL SCHEDULING 
You may choose of four sections: Section 1, Metndays and Wednesdoys; Section 2, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; SectiO\) 3, Wednesdoys and Salurdays; and, Section 4, Satur· 

day (October 13) and Sunday (Oclober 14). Sections 1, 2 and 3 are five days and 

twenty hours; tuition is $60. Section 4 is two days and sixteen hours; tuition is $65. 
Clesses begin October 3. 

All classes will be held at the Hotel Taft, 7 Avenue at 50th Street in Manhellan. Cer· 
tlficates of admission wHi be issued. 

For further Information, elil 212.941·2284 or write: 

J 0 H N SEX TON, Director 
LAW BOARD INSTITUTE - 1520 fAST 13 STREET 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11230 

HUMAN 
SEXUALITY 

COURSE 
Doctors Valentine Zetlin and Rachelle Datt

ner of the Division of Counselling are offering 
a brief (6 sessions) non credit course in Human 
Sexuality on Tuesdays· 3 -5 P. M. starting on 
Sept. 25th. 

The course will be conducted as a small 
group experie~ce and will deal with factual 
material according to the needs of the partici-
pants. . 

Space is limited. Please come to the coun
selling office 210 Adm. building to regIster. 

:'0'_0_0'_3_11 __ 0'_0_0 __ o_c_~ _0'_0'_0'_0' __ 0_0---. .... 

---~-----------------

:~J1:I~~W~®fJJiilmJi!lJi!lfiilJi!lJi!lJiil.mJiil.mmJi!l@;,JJliIJiilJi!lJiilfril~ 

i 
"Job opportunity for on·campus student interested in astrology. If I 
you need extra cash send your name, birthday, year, place, and 
hour of birth to 

"Campus Astrology", Box 397, Aberdeen, 
South Dakota, 57401 

~ No fees, Ihis is a bonafide iob offer." 

~~fiilfiilJiilfiilfiil~JiilJiilmfiil~WJiilfiilfiilfiilJiilfiilfiilfiilJiilfiilJiilJiilJiilJiilJiilJiilWJiilJiilJiilfril@JiilJiil~ 

GOTHAM COLLEGE 
by 

Daniel Manesse 
Against the background of a great 

municipal college this novel challen

ges the religious foundations of Wesl

ern Civilization. 

Large Paperback. 

Send $2.00 to 
P.O. Box41 

WOODLAWN STATION 
Bronx, N. Y. 10470 
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Beavers drop opener to Jasp~rs 
By Myron Rushetzky 

"I've got something to prove out 
here today," said Izzie Padilla_ "My 
high school coach is here, and he 
said I couldn't pitch." 

Maybe Izzie couldn't pitch in high 
school, but Wedncsday nfterMon he show
ed that he could pitch for Dell Bethel's 
Beavers. 

Izzie actually pitched well enough to 
win, giving up two hits in six innings of 
work. But he didn't win. And neither did 
his teammates, dropping their fall opener 
to Manhattan College, 2-1. 

This wasn't the scheduled opener, (Sat
urday's doubleheader with LIU was rained 
oul) and Izzie wasn't the scheduled start
er, Steve DeMarco was ("I got up Monday 
morning and didn't feel right, I'I! wait 
two more days and pitch Friday"). 

Izzie gave up only two hits, but too 
many walks nnd was constantly pitching 
from the stretch position. 'file only run 
he gave up came in the second inning on 
a hit, error, passed baJJ and sacrifice fly. 

The -Beavers outhit the Jaspers 9-6 but 
could only score one run, that coming in 
the eighth inning. Tony Belli walked, 
stole second and scored on freshman Fred 
Mojica's single, 

Mojica, a first basemlln, had himself 
quite a debut, hitting two doul)les and the 
RBI single, Combined with his leftflelding 
brother -Amador, the Mojica's accounted 
for five of the 'Beavers' nine hits. 

The Jaspers scored the winning run 
in the bottlm of the eighth off loser Jose 
Munez with vhe help of two hits and one_ 
messed-up Beaver rundown, 

The Beavers are plaYing with an al\ 

Practice schedule 
Wrestling - Coach Miller is holding 

practice every day at 4 PM in Wingate 
Gym. 

Hockey - Tryouts will be held on Mon
day, September 24 at 11 PM at Abe Stark 
Rink in Clney Island, Call Coach Fanizzi 
at 727-6061 for details. 

Women's Basketball - Professor Cohen 
will hold tryouts on September 24, October 
1, 3 and 4 at 4 PM in Park Gym, 

Rifle - Leave your name, address and 
telephone number in CoMh Uretzky's mail
:box in the Athletic Office, Room 20 Ma
honey, 

Women's Track and Field - Contact 
Clach Cohen through the Athletic Office, 

Tennis - Coach Greene is holding 
practices on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays at 3 PM at the tennis courts in 
front of Cohen Library. 

Women's Tennis - Contact ctaC'h Klein 
at Park Gym. 

Fencing - Coach Lucia is holding prac
tice every day at 3 PM in 104 Wingate, 

Swimming - There will be a meeting 
of alI candidates for the team on Tuesday, 
September 25 at 4:15 PM in 11£ Harris, 

All the teams need student ~l!l agers, 
contact the respective coach,' -' : • " 

*;, , 
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The schedul(!i.t ," 
S.p~mber 1913 

Date: Day Sport Opponent 
:1'1 frio Baseboll lIU 
2'2 Sof. 80leboll Montclair 
22 Sol. Soccer Alumn} 
27 Thu. Socca r NY U 

28. F/S Bo .. boll Albony S., 
29, 30 Sun. Tourn 

29 Sol. Soccer Aderphi 
29 Sot. eron C'try NYU/USMMA 

October 1973 

'Ioca 
4way 
Upper Mont 

" Home 
Hom .. 
Albany 
& Loo donville 
Gorden City vep 

2 Tue. Ctoss. C'trlf Sionybrook & vep 
:olumbla 

3 Wed. Baseball f()U T.onec.k 
3 Wed. Soc(er 'neonta Hom. 

new infield this year, Except for Tony 
Belli at shortstop (an outfielder last 
year) the entire infield is made up of 
[reshmen, Miguel Ruiz is at third base, 
George Fernandez is at second base and 
~' .. ed Mojica is at first base, 

This infield introduced a new play to 
Beaver baseball, it's called 'Defense.' 
Against Manhattan they turned over not 
)ne, no! two, but three doubleplays! Count 
them, one, two, three, 

"Geez, I saw more doubleplays today 
than I saw alJ last year," said former 
Beaver catcher Tony Tirado, 

To protect both the innocent as well 
as the guilty, last year's Beaver perform
ance will be striken from this record, 

These Beavers are now 0.). 

BEAVER IlOOTS AND BUNTS: "I've 
been playing four years, and I'm s!i11 
nervous," said catcher Nick Nikm before 
the opener , . , George Fernandez' out
,"~Anding play at second base forced the 
switch of Cecil King from second to right 
field, . , Beavers will pay a I'eturn trip to 
the Albany State Tournament next week
end, , . Beaver uniforms are in such bad 
~rlldition, they wouldn't make good scare
clOWS, New look with new lavender double
lmits wm come in the spring, . , Jimmy 
Sakaris bNke his leg in a truck accident. 

Pkolo by Don Rom an.o 
The Beaver booters defeated Manhattan Community College, 3·1 In -a Scrim· 
mage played Wednesday. Tomorrow they'll scrimmage the alumni and will 
open the regular season Thursday against NYU in Downing Stadium. 

Kliveck.a and his boofers find 
'commuters' role to their lik.ing 

By Mike Zimet 
The soccer team. Coach Ray KH. 

vecka. They all laughed at their new 
name, the "Commuters." They aH 
thought it was funny, but nobody 
minded it. LewiSO'hn Stadium is 
being torn down, and the soccel' 
team now enjoys the air-conditioned 
bus that takes them to their new 
home, Randalls Island. But they 
won't be laughing Jor long. Begin
ning Septembel' 27, Kilivecka and his 
team will be opposing the toughest 
competition around. 

"We'll be facing top teams," admitted 
KIivecka, "but we'll be prepared for 
them," "Top teams" include the likes of 

"'.' ., 

',; 

t<: 

Oneonta, NYU, Montclair and Bridge
port, all of whom played in last year's 
NCAA touqlaments and Brooklyn, who 
played in the ECAC tournament._ _ 

Klivecka hopes to avenge last year's 
3-9-1 record with the retllrn of veterans 
like striker Trevor Porter, mid-fieldsman 
Feliks l''uksman, and goal keeper Ray 
[,abutis, "They played well last season 
and have improved," remarked Klivecka, 
"We're counting on them to be the team's 
backbone," In addition to the determined 
vets, newcomer Cyril Palacio will be an 
impoI'tant part of the squad, A freshman, 
Palacio is strong, inteJligcnt, and mature 
in his new spot as a key "Commuter" 
mid-fieldsman, 

The team is well-rounded in three areas: 
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Photo by OOf') Romano 
Coach Ray Ktivecka flanked by his captains Trevor Porler (left) and Fellks 

Fuksman, 

defense, the mid-field, and the attackers. 
Although last year's record shows nine 
losses, they proved to be a fine defensive 
ball club, Klivecka stresses defense, but 
he coaches defense simply, 

The young coach considers mid-field to 
be a key area_ Klivecka i. in need of good 
mid-fielders to set up A counter-attack. He 
refer5 to the mid-fielders as the "direc
tors" of the team, Fuksman and Palacio 
have already put tlie -coach's mind tem
porarily at rest, "With 'Feliks and· Cyril 
playing midfield, we'have a more intel· 
Iigent approach of building an attack." 

As for the goal keeper, Ray Labutis 
proved his worthy ability last year 
in games such as the Beavers- 1-0 loss to 
nationally ranked Oneonta. "We're count
ing on Lab_utis heavily against teams like 
LIU and Adelphi." 

The loss of Lewisohn Stadium has one 
negative effect on the soc~er team, Dur
ing practice, the team has no g(lalposts 
to shoot at. The coach thin-ks it is difficult 
to have practice when the team has no
thing to defend but two cones. -

Othenvise, the team generally likes the 
move to RandalJs Island, The workouts 
have_been good and well attended, but most 
of all, the bus ride gives the athletes a 
sense of professionalism, 

A II the hilarity comes to an end on Sep
tember 27, when NY).} appears on the 
Randalls Island field for the season open
er. Ray Klivecka and his Beavers know 
they have to defend more than just their 
goal-they will protect the name they 
laughed about, The "Commuters," 

A reminder ... 
The deadline for registering for the 

following Intramural tournaments is Oc
tober 4: Men's Basketball, Bowling, Coed 
Volleyball, Paddleball Singles, Handball 
.ingles and Tennis singles an~ doubles, 

Sign lip and get al1 the information 
at the Intramural Office, Room 107 Win-
gate, • 

Free recreation periods are held Tues
days in Park Gym from 6 to 8 PM and 
Thursdays in Mahoney Gym from 7:40 
to 9 PM, 


